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A Conversation with Alexander Z inoviev 

I . Truth & the" Inside Dopester" 

U
RBAN : You HAVE chal
lenged in your books 
and lectures vi~l 

Western interpretations of the 
Soviet s stem, offering a variery 
~ar~enls to show where 
they went wrong and why they 
proved maiftfEF1te. Your mOSI 

spec/Ocular challenge. however, 
is~cularscholi!!!i' 
readmg a/SoVIet society. bullO 
the Western ohsen'er's generic 
(a~,e) abilin l to undustand 
lhe Soviet system 01 all. Again 
anTagain you insisl that. no 
mauer how well Q Western 
scholar rna)' have immersed 
himself in Soviet history Qnd 
ideology, no mailer how sharp 

Iris wil or fertile his historical imagination , the Soviet system will 
for ever remain a closed book to him. To understand it Qnd deal 
with if, you suggest. one has to be "part" of the Soviet system. 
Ollly "from inside" will it yield the necessary clues /0 tmthful 

analysis. 

ZINOV1EV: The terms ~erence appropriate for the 
understanding of Western society are inadequate when it 
comes to analysing other types of society.--;\. scholar using a 
Western conceptual framework may find it very difficu lt to 
make sense of Indian society' in the 12th century. or Chinese 
!>ociety SUO vears B.C. Soviet society. I contend, is basically 
different ~stern society. Trying to understand it with 
any chance of success presupposes a specific conceplUal 
framework. fresh mental models. and a new vocabu lary . In 
other words, it postulates an entirely new theory and 

methodology. 
Let me make this clear by giving you some examples. Take 

the word ' ·party.·· On the face of it. the Communist Party of the 

Soviet Union is a "!?!!!y," So is the Social Democratic Party 
in Germany or the'1.:onservative Party in Britain. Yet the twO 
arefundamental1y different phenomena. The CPSU is not a 
"P~' in any Western sense orne word, It is not a political 
phenomenon. It is the motor and overseer of the ruling system. 
Nor can we say thatihe Soviet system is a i'po/mcal" 

p~n. 

-Not a political phenomenon? 

Z INOVIEV: No. Communist society is not a political 
phenomenon. because "politiCS". as that word is understood 
outside the Soviet Un ion. does not exist there. Politics. for a 
simple defin ition. may be described as a web of contentious 
r~ships between largely independent actors for a slice of 
power or the whole of state power. The Communist Parties of 
Weslern Europe are polit ical parties . at least while they are in 
opposition. It is also true to say that the relations of the USSR 
with the outside world are political relations. But once a Com
munist Party take!...£Ower. its political character is dissipated 
and the part assumes a social chara ter. It restructures the 
who e 0 society, e im inating the very notion of any struggle for 
power-orany possibility of indc endent forc s arising (or 
survwmg 0 can uct suc a struggle. 

Now, it IS for me aXiOmahc m at for any scientific under
standing of social phenomena to be possible you have to place 
yourself inside the society you are investigating. You have to 
identify with the conditions obtaining in it and adopt its tenns 
of reference. What is more, you h'dve to go back to its smallest 
unit and deduce you r conclusions from what you have found 
there . A se lf-contained feudal estate or a capita list unit of 
production is the only true nucleus for understanding feudal or 
capi talist society. The same g_oes for the Soviet system. You 
must understand its basic unit-the autonomous "collective", 
which may be a working group in a university, a fanning 
community . a school or whatever-before you can say any
thing usefu l about the Soviet system. And that. as I say. 
requires inside knowledge. a new set of conceptual tools. and a 

new vocabulary. 
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-I am a liule unhappy about llle idea that yOIl have to possess Fascism belong, so to speak, to the same species, whereas 
"inside knowledge" in order to understand Soviet reali!)'. It is a Communism does not. The view /fI the West is, of course, the 
claim which has been made in too many bad causes to be opporiii:1.1any believe that Communist society, Naz; society, 
acceptablewitlloUlfurtlrerexplanation. NaZiideologislSclaimed and Fascist society have much more in common with one 
that die spectal spmtualtty that made the German people ripe lor another, precisely because Ihey are One-Parry totalitarian 
a National-Socialist renewaiwas inaccessible to the minds of systems. than any of them has with, say, British parliamentary 
non-Germans. Similar claims were made by the Italian Fascists democracy or the French republic. 
and a great many Oilier prophets and defenders of the alleged 
uniqueness of this-or-that social order or "national psyche. " 

Nor does your emphasis on "inside knowledge .. quite accord 
with our claim that )'011 are seekin a strictly scientijic 
undersran mg 0 ovlet sociery. A chemist or physicist 
who claimed that Ius theory could only be understood and 
tested by dark-haired males. 179 centimetres tall. born in the 
village of CuckjieJd in the year 1947 would be given short shrilt 
by his colleagues. 

ZINOVIEV: Your analogies do not stand. Communism is a new 
type of society, because it has fundamentally changed the 
character of social relations. Fascism and Nazism did not do 
ti;t, I hose were political regimes of a certain kind , but not 
new types of societies. It is therefore perfectly possible for. say. 
a British capitalist scholar to understand the nature of Italian 
Fascism without any specia l empathy; but he cannot, as long as 
he remains an outsider. understand Communist society. 

-But you have said that "political" society requires several 
independent actors vying with one another for political power. 
Now, in Hitlers National-Socialist society, or in Italy under 
Mussolini, there were no such independent aClors. The Nazi and 
to a lesser degree the Fascist Parties were the motors and 
overseers of ever thin that went on in the state, exactly as the 

ommllmst any is in the Soviet Uniorl. a opposition was 
tolerated. 

Why, then. do you say that Nazism and Fascism were "politi
~imes" ralher than societies comparable ill many ways to 
Soviet Communism? What YOIl appear to be clearly Imp/Ylrlg IS 
the orthodox Soviet position: that Capitalism, Naz.ism, and 

ALEXANDER ZINOYIEV (h . 1922) is oneofth(' So~iet Union's leading 
philosophers and tll(' author of many sp~orks in the field of 
mathematical logic, several of them translated into W('siern 
language;:7'le heTilf('s('(lTch appoimments in the Soviet Academy of 
ScienC('s. and for fOl/rteen years lIfas a member of the FaCIlIty of 
Philosophy in the Ullh'ersiry of Moscow. where from 1970-78 he 
was Professor of Logic alld Methodology of Science. 

In 19n. after publication (in Russian) in the Wwofhisce/ebrated 
Satire " The Ya~Heights7rofessor Zillovie~ was deprived of 
all his appointments alld expdled from Ihe Communist Party. A 
decru revoking his SOV;(,I citizenship for "beTiiWiOii'r damaging to 
Soviet prestige"' was signed by President Br~('~ in I'll§ while 
Professor Zinoviev was a(f('nding a Philosophy Congress ill 
West Germany. Condemned lO permanent exile from the Soviet 
Union. h(' now lives in Munich, 

AMONG HIS BOOKS published in Russian by CAge d'Homme in 
Lousonll(' are: ., Not('s of a Nightwaichmall", " I" the Antechamber 
of Paradise", "Witholll IIlllsions" (all 1979), and "The Yellow 
HOl/se" (/980): twO I'olllmes of essay.r. broadcasts. etc .. "'We and 
the West' (l9S/) and "Ndlher Frudom nor Equality nor Brothl'· 
flood" (1983); a volume of poems, "'Home. My Foreign Country" 
(1981); .. Homo So~ieticlls" (1981J: and "Th(' Flight of our Youth" 

ZII'lOVIEV: Fascism wasa "political" phenomenon. even though 
it was a single-party phenomenon. because it did not involve 
the structu ral overhau l of society. It a id not lead to a funda
menta l reorgamsauon of social relations desplle the 
egahtanan. anti-aristocratic lendencies which were undeniably 
preSeiitin both the Gennan and Italian variety. 

. . an old Soviet cliche! (if 1 may ifllcrrllpt you for a 
moment) . 

Z INOVIEV: Every society. whether ancient or modern. can on ly 
be understood within its own terms of reference , Our tools of 
analYSIS which are appropriate for the comprehension of 
ancient ~t are not appropriate ror the comprehension of 
feuda l society in. shall we say, France in the 13th century. That 
is all r am saying, 

Soviet society, too. demands a specific approach and a 
specific language, because it has brought about a qualitative 
transformation in the whole of society, I base my insistence on 
the need to unde rstand Soviet society from within on certain 
po~n and pQst-Hegelian ideas which stress the impor
tance or idenlifying with the objects or your observation before 
comparing them with other pheoomena or imposing val\.le
judg~em, 

-No doubt you are thinking of Di/they alld his notiOll of 
"Verstehen".. --

ZIlIlOVIEV: Yes, among others. We must firsl understand from 
wit hin the basic ce ll of Soviet society-the autonomous com-

(1983J. a m('moir of his life under Stalin. Eng/ish trans/adam of 
"The Yawning Heights " and "The Rudiant Futl/re" werepllblislJ('d 
in 1979 and 198/ by Bodl('y Head (L.ondon) and Random HOIlSe 
(New York); "TI,e Reality of Commlllli.rm" was brollsht 0 111 'his 
yellr by Victor CollaflCZ in LOrldon arid ScI,ocken Books. Nt'w 
York. in a translation by Charles JanSOn. 

ONE OF THE earliesl discussions of his work to be published jn the 
West-Helen von Ssachno's "News from Nowhere in Ibmlsk", 
which re~iewed Ihe Russian edition of "The Yawnillg HeighlS", 
appeared in the May 19n issue of ENCOUNTER. This was fol/o ..... ed by 
her interview with Professor Zjno~iev in F('bruary 1979; by a 
"samiz.dat" r('view o{"The Yawning Heights" by Raisa Len, who 
Ii~es in Moscow and was aSSOCiated w;lh Roy Medvede~'s JOIl",al. 
.. Twentieth Century"; and by Judy Dempsey's col/versatiol/ I"ith 
II/'m in February 1979. An extract from "The Ru(/iullf FWI/re" 
appeared illlhe April/981 issu('. 

GEORGE URBAN'S recent contributions to ENCOUI'ITER iI/elude 
conversations Wilh Jean(' Kirkpatrick (November 1983), Eugelle V. 
Rostow (April 1983), 00,,;('1 Btll (February 1983). W. Avertll 
Hurriman (November 1981), Zbign;ew Bruz.inski (May 1981), 
Leluk Kolakowski (January 1981), and Milo~an Djilas (December 
1979). 
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munity. or collective. Having done that. we must try to identify 
the laws that govern its interaction with other cells. We do, of 
course. start with those most easily identified and then proceed 
only gradua lly to the more complicated ones. The essential rule 
to remember is that we must not be side-tracked into 
premature comparisons. We must anchor our thinking in the 
basic characteristics of the Soviet system as self-contained, 
im ma ne nt phenomena . Having done that , we can at a later 
stage make historical comparisons with Fascist Italy, or 
whatever. 

-/ take )'Ollr point. Bur why do you contend that a competem 
scholar in France or the USA cannOI summon sufficiem intellec
tual or imaginOlive pOWertO get within the skin of the Soviet 
system? One of lhe very best histories of English lilerature was 
Iv;:;;te;, by /WO Frenchmen (Legouis and Cazamian). Is it 
reasonable 10 ~OI scholars lIke George Kennan , Merle 
Fainsod, Leonard Schapiro and Ronald Hingley have shown 
themselves incapable of making lhe intellectual-imaginative 
leap? 

Z INOVIEV: The Soviet system is sui generis. It is extremely 
difficuh to understa nd , eve n for~o have bee n born 
a nd bred in it. Please bear in mind that the time-lag between 
physica l or social phenomena and the scientific understanding 
of these phenomena can be unconscjgnably Igng. People 
existed for millions of years without understanding the nature 
of gravitation. Newtonian mechanics are a very recent dis
cov~d Ei~ativity theory is even more recent. 
Capitalist society had existed for many centuries. but it was 
only in the.!2!.b cen tury that social scie nce began to decipher 
the struct ure and describe the regula rities of capitalist society. 
Communist socic ty is very young indced. Its whole history 
spans a mere..!&.,vears. It is, therefore. difficult to take it in from 
the outside. Moreover, Western scholars approach it with their 
own educational background , th eir ~ues and meOlal 
m~ls. All o f this makes for distortions and incomprehension. 

Consider . by contrast, my own fitness to comprehend Soviet 
reality . I was born in the Soviet system a few years after the 
October Revolution . I we nt to Soviet schools and universities 
a nd served in the Red Air Fo rce during the War. I spent 30 
years of my life studying Soviet society. designing my own logic 
and method to make that study profitable. I am probably the 
only man in the world who has developed his own sociological 
fr~work for the comprehension pf SOvie t society based on 
the experience of having lived in that society, met people at 
every rung of the social ladder for several years I worked 
in a factory-and watched their mobility horizontally and 
vertica lly. 

-And how would you summarise your lheory? 

ZINOVIEV: J do not cla im that I have produced a complete and 
testable th eory. I have merely laid the foundations of what 
might , in perhaps two o r three centuries. be an overall scientific 
~ with a de~ive and prescriptive potentia l. An outl ine 
of my th eory is given in my book The Reality of Communism . 

N o DOUBT YOU Will. nevertheless, .... ant to give me some 
skelelal indication of YOllr hypolhesisas we go along. Lel 
me, in lhe meantime, underline mv unease 01 hearing you 

say Ilra l in order to comprehend and deai wilh Soviet society you 
have to be a part of il. I'm reminded of Ihe absllrd crimmologlCar 
argumenllhal no judge who has nOI himself commilted murder 
has Ihe ri hi to ass sentence on a murderer. because he camlOI 
possibly identify wilh lhe psycho 08ical predicaments Ihal turn Q 

law-abiding citizen to homicide. A rough and ready analogy, 
you may well say; but it makes my poinl. 

ZtNOVIEV: Communist society is an empirical fact. Scientific 
investiga tion r~s that we obserVeempiri~ for what 
t~re. In Soviet society these ca n on ly be expenenced from 
within . 

- You are saying that Ihey are nOt accessible 10 Western scholar
ship . .. rhal Weslern scholars cannot, becallse of tire remOle
ness of their point of observation, write authentically about 
Soviel society. 

Z INOVtEV: Perhaps they can-but so far they have not done so. 
Ta ke , for example . the favourite Western read ing of Soviet 
society, which comes direct from Solzhe nitsyn- namely thai 
the ~ people regard the f!!ll' and Gov~nt as an alien 
s~m which they h~and are a nx ious~row. It just 
does not correspond to the facts. 

- Is So/zhenitsyn, in your view. entirely wrong in saying what he 
does . .. and what many Western observers have also been 
saying quitt independently from and well before him? 

Z INOVIEV: Of course he is. 

- WhOl , rhen, are the real facts, as yOIl see them, about Ihe 
Soviel people's altitude 10 the Communist s stem? Do Ihey 
support the system as one 0 r elr own c lOosing? 

ZINOVIEV: It is not for me to make political judgments of that 
sort . Certa inly, the system is accepted . My job as a scientist is 
to describe the s~and make sense o( it. If you want to find 
out how the Soviet people rea lly relate to the Party and 
Go~ent. you have to examine the structure of Soviet 
society; and that is what I have done. 

I describe and analyse the empirical facts as I find them . Take 
a primary social group. a cell , for your starting poin t; and let 
your particular example be a scientific institute. You'll find 
that this primary group is itse lf a.Jl extremely complicated 
phenomenon . It 'll have a director, assisted by a deputy 
dir~or. and a gro!!£.2f senio~borators . The institute will 
be d ivided into. let's say, fus: departme nts. Each of these will 
fa ll into ~al sub-groups, each with its own leader. staff. 
Party secretary a nd o ther functionaries. Furthermore , you will 
find that numbers will put certain restrictions on the effective
ness of each group . If your whole staff runs to one hundred. 
you will probably need ~roups to make the division of 
work, control . and leade rship manageable . If several major 
groups cooperate for the attainment of some social or 
productive achieveme nt . you will find that control retreats to 
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small cabals within each group ; and evenlually a hierarchy of than in Russia. or Ihal a Hunga rian is substanlia lly beller off in 
~ Ii les will come inlo exislence . with speci fic characlerislics and lerms of housing. food supplies. cuhure and so on. than his 
laws governi ng their relalionship. These laws a re tricky 10 o pposite number i n~ovakia-:-Ba;i if you compare Ihe 
delermine. but they exist. o rgan isalion of a fac lory in Georgia. Czec~kia. Hungary 

and Russia. you wi[[ find that they are struclurally idenlicilina 
thai ~cial rela lions they generate are identica l too. 

WHAT YOU ARE IMPLYING. Ilhink, is Ihar, far from Solzhenitsyn 
being right. lire struCnlre of Soviet society is in reality in 
substantial harmony wilh the wishes and mentality of the Soviet 
people~-

Z INOVIEV: ~ II is n~t a question of people's wishes bUI of 
socia l laws. The slructures and correlations I observe do not 
depend on the human characlerislics of the participants. The 
corre lalions I establ ish have Ihe fo rce of natural laws. They 
apply to eve~ple and to any numbe r of people
everywhere. 

- You mean all Communist societies of Ihe Soviet type? 

~ 
ZINOVIEV: Yes. they apply wherever private roperty has been 
abolished and both industry and agriculture have been natioO
~. Wherever these condi tions really obtain. social 
structures identical with those we find in the USSR will 
inevitably come into being. 

-A universal law? 

Z INOVIEV: Yes-all laws of Communist society are universa l 
laws. wh::,ever Communism is reality. 

-Are you comfortable with so Stalinoid an assertion? 

Z INOVIEV: I am and have always been an anti -S lal inist. You 
know that. But I make this state men I noias-;S!:~iinist or 
anti-Sta linisl. but as a scientist relying for my conclusions on 
empirica l evidence. --

- Whatever its scientific trllth . I'm a little wary of your 
"universal law", because Sialin's tyranny over East-Central 
Europe and his claim to the leadership of tire world Communist 
movement were based on the assertion lhar the Soviet model of 
Communism was a universal model for SociolistlCommunist 
~es. This emir/es us to handle your"~ with a measure of 
cautIOn. 

ZINOVIEV: The laws of Communism as expressed in Soviet 
socie ty are u~s. but their application and Ihe results 
spri nging from them may vary. If you compare Commu nism as 
it is act ually practised in the Ukraine. G~ia. and Russia you 
will fi nd great difkrc..oces. I~. Georgian Com~sm is 
more distant from the Muscovite variety Ihan. shall we say. 
Polish Communism ; and it sta nds to reason thallhe differences 
a';e""explained by climate. nationa l history. and other charac
teristics peculiar to a"ffiUion or ~But if you disrega rd the 
accretions and conSider Communist society in its pure. if you 
l ik~oratory condition. th~mmunism will be seen 
10 be valid at all times and everywhere. This does not invalidate 
the fa~allife for the ordi nary man is much better in Georgia 

Y OU SEEM TO BE STRESSING Ihe importance of an 
abstraction: that under laboratory conditions 
Communism would assume identical forms wherever it 

was applied. To mOSt oJ us. however. this abstraction is not very 
important, because we know well enough that. as long as society 
is made up of human beings (rather than robots or genetically 
engineered hominids), laboratory conditions will never be 
obtained. The human element will always intrude-diluting. 
corrupting, and rendering ridiculOlls any "pure" fo nn of 
Communism. Even Mao's abhorrently pure fo rm of social 
engineering. the" eulnlral Revolution ", did not escape that fale . 

PersollaJJy I would put tire emphasis on what you have said 
about Hungary, where food is plenti[ld. housing is (by Com
mwtist standards) in tolerable supply, culture isfreer than in allY 
other Communist country. and even some foreign travel is 
permitted. BUI these gains are due not, as you suggest, to 
national characteristics being imposed all Commullist social 
structures (though Magyar know-how and sophistication do 
play a role)-but to the Hungarians' quiet determination to 
O(nend the Soviet book. reVIse the Soviet "laws", and indeed 
turn their backs on both withom openly saying so. And as my 
concern. and I rake II your concern, is tire welfare and happiness 
of the maximum number of men and women, and nOt the 
realisation of an abstract form of seamless Communism, I 
applaud Ihe Hungarian experiment because it seems to me 10 be 

roof that the ke to Ihe success 0 Communism is-the 
aban onrnen! 0 ommunism. 

ZINOVIEV : Naturally. if you take human sociely in the round. 
you ha ve to take into account and allow for an almosl infinite 
number of complications. But I am not conce rned with the 
legacy of history. with cullure or re ligion. As a logician and 
sociologist I describe, in abstraci form , cerlai n phenomena I 
have fou nd to exist in Comm uniSI society. I describe Com
munism in ils ideal sta le. I do nOI d ispute thai its realisation can 
be differentTri"CITiferen t countries. But my business is to 
co nstrucl a model. and fo r that to be possible I have to proceed 
step by step . In The Reality of Communism I atlempt to 
describe my method. 

I contend tnal any ana lysis of the Soviet system has to begi n 
with ge neralisations. I posit ce rta in genera l laws. and posit 
them in a language and logical order pecu liar to my method. 
Having established Ihese, I refine them by taking on board 
empirical evidence . so that I end up by obtaining a more or less 
complete picl ure of how Sovie t society works-a painstakingly 
slow procedure. 

Now. Western Sludents of Ihe Soviet Un ion. especia lly those 
host ile to Ihe Soviet system. are in a hurry . They are ready with 
instant ana lyses and judgments. They variously allege that the 
Soviet system is "tota li taria n"' in the sense of Nazi Gennany; 
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that it is "~e"; that it will fall prey to its inner 
contradiction,s, ~ on. But these are opinions based on 
guesswork •. In~ete knowledge or straightforward in
comptehenslOn. They refiectthe needs of iournalism and 
politi~paganda. They do not accord with t~' as it 
appea rs to the eyes ora competent scholar. Mine is a scientific 
method which seeks to ferret out facts. not pass value 
j~nts. 

2. The Very Model of aM odel Methodology 
A LL THIS RAISES a very 

.1""\.. large question which 
we cannot tackle in 

this conversation: whether 
social science is a '~e". 
and whether any scholarship 
dealing with human beings 
can be or should be "value
free. " Without stumbling into 
that particular jungle, let me 
say that many of your readers 
will doubtless regard your 
scientific neutrality towards 
the Soviet system as a tacit 
vindicQiiOn7j[jhat syStem 
on the not unreasonable 
argument that any value-free 

investigation of a syslem which has caused the violent death of 
millions, and the occupation and suppression of half the £lIro
peOncontinent, is a typical case 0 la trahlson des dercs and 
th us-:-r;i7eality, not va ue- ree al all. ne might as well, they 
would argue, make a "systems-analysis" of the Nali concen
Iration camps-their social StruclUre, hierarchical organisation, 
Iheir links wilh Ofher organs of the National-Socialist sysrem, 
etc.-withoul spilling ink on the unpleasant (and "value
~' '') fact (hat the camps were there (0 gas, burn, starve, 
shoot, ~and otherWISe extennmate human beings. -
- {- respect your insislence on the integrity and neUlralif)' of 
"science. " Nevertheless your dispassionate approach to a lopic 
so heavy with suffering puts me slightly on my guard. In 1984 
can one soy "Sovie!" withoul murrering "Gulag" in the same 
breath? 

ZINOVIEV: You are not the first to make this sort of accusation. 
But your criticism betrays a certain philistinism and is un
just ified. The cha rges aga inst me are usually couched in this 
form. In my scientific work I describe Soviet society ~al 
phenomenon. My critics say (exactly as you have just sa id) that 
t fil s implies approval of the Soviet syslem. But the inference is 
nonsensica l. The concept of " norm" carries no value
~ent. It is totally neutral. It~ for "a ~r 
measure" 

.. it does, in a general sense. But ilolsostandsfor "rule fo r 
proper conduct" in ethics, and in axiology for "stflndard for 
judging value" . 

ZINOVIEV: But as I have dearly ruled ou t ethics and axiology 
from my investigations, we need nOI waSle time on second~ry 
l!lS!nings. "Norm" in science is a neu lral notion . when I say 
that S~viel society is a normal phenomenon. a l~ I'm ~yin~ is 
that. given the nature o[Communist society, Soviet society is a 
~ society: it is. al}£ r 66 years. in perfect harmonrwith the 
pure mode l of Communist society. Would my cn tlcs have 
raised their eyebrows If I had said: "a poison snake with irs 
fangs intact in the Soulh Asian jungle is a normal phenom
enon" ? Clearly they would not. A poison snake in the streets of 
London would be an abnormal phenome non. but not in India . 
Yet my statement about Soviet socie ty is of the same sort . I 
discuss all this in more detail in The Realityo/Communism. so 
I will expla in it no further. 

-Does "normal" Communist society, then, require mass 
violence by the Slate as a normal condition of its existence? 

ZINOVIEV: I am not concerned wilh the chaotic origins of Soviet 
socie ty or the peculiarly Russian conditions between the two 
World Wars which coloured the emergence of Soviet society. I 
describe the structure of Soviet society as it is-not its 
accretions. -

- If mass violence is an accretion, ;t is one that molters to 
ordinary human bein~ an otlier eature a Soviet 
!!ZE!.!!Y. However I /s may e, your comments on the 01 ege 
ineptitude of WeSlern students of the Soviet Union nettle me. 
Take one of the most reliable (and respected) SlIIdies of tire 
daY-lo-day workings of Soviet society, Merle Fainsod's 
"Smolensk under Soviet Rule. " Here is a painstaking analysis of 
the Soviet system blued on a mass of Soviet documents and 
written by an American scholar deeply versed in the culture of 
the Soviet Unton and the Russian language. WOllld you say that 
Fainsod's picture of the Soviet system is inadequate or 
misleading? --- -

ZINOVIEV: Factology is not enough. It is one thing to be versed 
in facts; it is another to discern social laws. Facts exist in 
abundance. The lask of science IS no t to collect facts but 10 
int?pre tlhem. In Newton's day everybody knew about apples 
fal mg, and everybody knew that there was some force keeping 
the planets moving about the sun and the moon in motion 
around the earth . But the force itself was invisible. Newton. 
however, cou ld see beh ind these seemingly unrelated facts 
and showed that it was one and the same force-universa l 
gravitation- thai ca uses them all to happen. In tryi ng 10 
understand Soviet society. too. you have to start with a 
hypo thesis and tum it into a scientific t~eory with a predict ive 
potential as firm as Newton's law of mechanics. 

Now. I ask you, how do the works of American Sovie t· 
o logists measure up to these requirements? Can you show me 
a single Western book that has been able to predict any 
development in Soviet society-even the most primitive? 
People in the West who concern lhemselves with the Soviet 
Union are not scientists in the proper sense of the word. and 
therefore understand nothing. 

_ This is a sweeping statement. I don 't want to argue with yOu on 
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(l poim where your knowledge is extensive, but I do know that s tarting point , a disinterested, empirica l view of Soviet reality 
even the mo~t de~jca~ed quantifiers and model-builders among with the eyes of a n inside r. I have no dogmatic viewsabou l this. 
Western sOClal SClenaslS would hesitate to cloim that any "row" Experience will tell whether it is or is no t possible. So far, I can 
concerning the behaviour 0/ human beings could have the see no indica tio n that any Western scholar would be inclined to 
predictive/orce 0/ Newton's law 0/ gravjtation. undergo a methodological sea-change. The methods they now 

ZINOVIEV: In princ~ple it .c!ln. I am concerned with the pure 
mode l 0 Communist SOCIety. The Western interpreta tions of 
Soviet. reality are base . o n . persona laimpressions, historical 
an~les. moral~llec tlons, an other non-scientific 
fac tors. I reject these. 

Y OU HA VE INTIMATED that the Western interpretation of 
Soviet society as "totalitarian" occupies a prominent 
place on yOllr blacklist. Yet this isa noriOllthat people like 

George Kennan, Zbigniew Brz.ez.inski, Carl J. Friedrich, 
Hanllah Arendt, Karl Deutsch (to name but a few) have spem a 
lon8 time thinking and writing about. And nOfle had any doubt 
that Soviet society was "totalitarian. " Were they all in error? 

ZINOVIEV: Error is a s tro ng word. They may not have been in 
error by their own standards; but I do not accept those 
standards. My theory leads me to a mathematical model of 
Commu nist society . Admittedly it will take hundreds oC 
s~eciall trained researchers to substantiate it over a long 
period of time, and eve n when It IS camp ete , t egap etween 
abstraCt' truth and concrete applica tion may well be a large one. 
Ne ve rtheless, the laws eme rging from my theory have the force 
of the laws of physics. They a re objective universal laws. 

- There appears to me to be an interesting contradiction ill what 
you are saying. First yOIl insist that Soviet society can only be 
understood from within. At the same time you claim that Soviet 
society is governed by testable universal laws. Doesn't your 
second claim make nonsense of the first? For what SOrt of a 
testable universal law is it that is accessible only to a group of 
privileged observers-those who, like yourself, !rave been born 
a"d lIurtured in the Soviet system? 

ZINOVIEV: I do not say that you have to have any special 
intuition to unearth the clues to Soviet reality , but I do say that 
you ca nno t get a handle o n empirical evidence unless you arc 
part and parce l of Soviet socie ty. 

- But isn't the net effect lhe same? It means that non-Soviet 
scllOldrs are, by definition, debarred f rom understanding Soviet 
society. Would a Western scholar be able to understand it if he 
adopted your methodology but worked from outside the Soviet 
system? 

ZINOVIEV: My theory requires that the point of observation 
must be within Soviet socie ty. 

- Western scholars, then, have to take your theory on trust? 

ZINOVIEV: No, my method is open to them, but whether they 
use that or some o ther method. they will have to take, for their 

use . if indeed they use any. are deplorable . Their judgments 
are chao tic. 

Let me give you one example. Before the Second World 
War, Hit ler's leadership had studied the facts. They under
s tood the strengths a nd weaknesses of the Soviet Union be tter 
than the Soviet leadership itself. The Germans had the most 
excellent information services and thorough evaluation: they 
knew everything about Soviet industria l c.:apaci ty: they knew 
the number of tanks and guns and aircraft we had and could 
produce; the nature of our supply system; the state of our 
railways and roads; the readiness o f our units in the Red Army 
and Air Force ; the size oC our food reserves, and so on. Yet. 
when it came to estimating our military po tential and our 
abjljry to resist , Hitler and his lieu tenants made some very 
fundamenta l mista kes which cost them the War. 

How WOULD YOU define those mistakes? 

ZINOVIEV: We ll, they knew facts, but facts, as I said a moment 
ago, a re no t enough. They had nQ... me thod fo r understanding 
and correlati ng the facts they had. 

- Do you mean they failed to allow forcerrain imangibles such 
as the "spirit 0/ resiSliJnce" of the Russia!1 people when auacked 
by an aggressor? 

ZINOVIEV: Not at all. They failed to work out a scientific 
method whereby the facts about Russia's militarv and 
industria l potential cOUld be correlated with a host o f other 
'Cactors and integrated in an overall fo rmula. that could have 
given "'The Germa ns a reliable pIcture of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the Soviet system. They didn't do it. the 
Western countries, even Western Intellige nce. ma ke the same 
mistakes in ou r own time. 

.-----M issing Person---- -, 
\I"WVM 

The Kremlin 's /ist of Soviet leuders dOl!s 'WI 

~ 
include Georgi Malellkov wlw wus party alld 

~ __ governmem leader for olle werk. ill March, 
.. 1953, and looked as if he would sl/ccl'l'd Swli", 

~- ~ .:4 I bUI lost o""ua// comrol of the Commullist parly 
-' in a power struggle with NikitIJ Khrushchev. 

Malenkov was banished 10 /hl! pro villus in 
".. , ... 1957, but is now living OUI his las, y~ars us an 

old-age pensioner in Moscow. He was 82 last momh . 
Official Soviet leaders since the 1917 Bolsltevik. RevoltlIlOIl hul'~ 

been: 

VLADIMIR ILYICH L ENIN (/917-1924) 
J OSEf STALIN (1924-1951) 
NIIOTA KHRUSHCHEV (/953-1964) 
L EONI D aREZHNEv (1964-1982) 
Y URI ANOROPOV (1982-1984) 

REUTER 



Portrait of a Dissenteras a Soviet Man 
Soon after my expulsion from the Soviet Union, three not easily understood and quantified. Hitler had nO formula for 

Western gentlemen came to see me. "Zinoviev", they said. their incorporation in hi !:. <.i!:.),cssmcnts of Soviet power. That is 
"we have read your books and articles, and we admire your why he miscalculated . Today, Wc),tcrn Sovietologistsmake the 
insights. We wan t you to give us your formula for the same mistakes. Lacking an adequa te method. they are in-
destruction of the Soviet system." capable of forming a reliable estimate of the USSR's overall 

Well, I told them: " 1 don't object to being used by you. military potentia l. -..c:-
Anybody and everybody can use me. I'm politically in- ==--
different. I could work for the Soviet authoritics, and I cou ld 
eq ua lly work for you. I'm a scientist. a university professor. I 
have spent thirty years investigating Soviet society; I have 
obtained results. My sole ambition is that these results should 
be known in the world as -Zinoviev results' and my theory as 
'Zinoviev's theory of the Soviet system.' You can use my 
theory in any way you like bu t. believe me, I don't want to 
destroy the Soviet system anymore than I do the West. Now. if 
you wan I to know Po!- theory . give me ten or fifteen gifted 
students . Arrange or them to s~nd three years under my 
~ce and make it possible that. in due course. these 
students can ass on their knowledge to fu rther groups of 

BUT LET US, PLEASE. stay with m)' example for a momem. 
Western historians say that Ihe USSR 1I"0n the War forthrumain 
reasons .. First, Hillera~d afrit'ndl), RUSjian and Ukr~i"iall 
I!!!E~!!i1/!OIl. Whet' the German troops arri,'e inlhe Ukralfle (so 
ii/iii ,he argume",) Ihey were greeted as liberators. It waS the 
general beastliness of Na::.; policies lowards the Siulls, ulld the 
panicular brutality of Ihe German occupation authorilies on 
SOlliel lerrilory, Ihal evemually sriffelled Soviet resistance. 
Would you accepl thal? 

young sc olars. One of these will even ua y UI a Z INOVIEV: No. this factor played no role at all. 
computer-model of the Soviet citizen and perhaps even of 
Soviet society." 

None of this pleased my three interlocu tors. "How long will 
all this take?". they asked ... Aboul five years". I replied. This 
was far too long for them. T hey were in a hurry. They wanted 
me to produce a magic formula-at once. So they packed their 
bags and left. They failed to understand, as the Nazis had failed 
to understand before them. that obtaining a reliable form ula 
requi res a long. painstaking, scientific effort. 

T
HIs IS A REMARKABLE STORY. Your "scientific" neUiralism is 
in line wilh the Ihirlking of the wartime German missile
~ Some of them chose to go to Ihe USA to CQntmue 

Iheir work, wllile olhers went to the 50"ia lhliojllQ do iliesame. 
T7iOrthe SOlliel Union was as unfree a sociel)' as Hitler's had 
beell did 110/ bother them. The;r sale imerest was to COlIStruCI 
biSser and better missdes. 

But, 10 return 10 the Nazis' fault)' assessment of the SOlliet 
Unioll, Hitler was flOI alone in underestimating SOlliet staying
power. /11 Britoill and tire USA, 100, there were fears (mall), of 
them opellly expressed) that lire Soviet Union would pro'!!LtJ.o 
mlltch for Hitler's su erbl e ui ed and led orces. Nor were 
I u!se ears ul/reasonable, seeing Ihal Ihe mighty USSR could 
b.lJ!.!tb.'. and Ihen only 01 enormous cost, impose its will all riny 
Fill/and in the 1939-40 Winter Campaign. BUI when Stalin 
evellwa/ly turnedthe "lables on Germany, his succeSl'es were 
ascribed 10 Russian palriotism, his personal leadership. and US 
and British war supp/'es. Nobody, except Western Communists 
and Olher admirers of the Soviet system, said that Hitler or Ihe 
West had underestimated the strenglh of SOlliet society. 

ZINOVIEV: Patriotism cuts both ways-it can carry a negative or 
positive cha rge. By the same token, the size of the Soviet war 
machine could have assumed negative as well as positive roles . 
Everything depends on a large number of non-mililary vari· 
abies which flow from Ihe nature or th e Soviet system and are 

- The second factor is said to have been Stalin 'J appeal 10 

Russiafl patriotism and narionaliJm; his enlistment of Ille 
spiriftlal power of the Orthodox Church; hiJ ellocations of 
Russia's greal military (eats in the past and Ihe restoration of 
m dlfary ranks and insignia. 

Alld rhe third facto;;s said 10 have beell Ihe massive comr;
butioll which the USA alld Briw;n made 10 the Soviet war effon 
in lhe form of t~, 'E..!15l, gUliS, aircrafl, raw materials ami 
o~ies. ---

Would you allow thai these factors played a pari? 

Z!/'lOVIEV: No-all these expla nations are extremely wide of 
the mark to the eXlem that they a re not nonsensical. The 
historical process during the War was extremely complicated. 
Hitler made mistakes, Stalin made mistakes. Roosevelt made 
mistakes. and Churchill made mislakes. But, confining 
ourselves to the Soviel-German war. the mistakes made by 
those two sides broadly spEaking cance lled out each olb.,er. 
What mattered (to repeat) was Hitrei's misreading of the 
c~r and overall ooteotia l of the Soviel system. The 
tragedy is that Weslern observers and Western governments 
are now repea ting Hitler's errors. 

Recently I was invited to atte nd a conference on the nature 
of So~ower. One of my co-participants was a distinguished 
Western military specialist. He knew every Soviet general's 
name in the higher echelons of the armed forces . He knew their 
func tions. their departmenlal jealousies. the equipment of the 
various Red Army un its. their peace-time and mobilisation 
strengths-he knew everythi ng. The only thing he could not 
compute out of all this impressive (nformation was the one 
thing that mattered: the overa ll power of the Soviet Uni29 . 

I assured him that ir he lived in the Soviet Union he would 
find that most Soviel schola rs were unable to name the 
members of the polilburo. m.uch. less the Central Committee. 
Vet they'd have a very precise Idea of what the syslem was 
a.22ll1. Why? Because th.ey wou ld understand that i~du~ls 
did not mailer in the Soviet system. What matters is the system 
i~ and that can be underslood only through sciemific stu?y. 
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Western $ovietologislS have wrillen volumes about the world . po~er, forecast thWind of countenneasures the 

Kremlm will take. such as moving into Pakistan. activa ting the 
S~ treaty , stepping up Ihep;:;m;;; on South Africa. 
and SO on. 

question of succession in the Soviet leadership. Yet. in the 
months preceding Khrushchev's dismissal they were unable to 
detect the slightest tremor in the Soviet landscape. Nor could 
they tell us anythmg useful about Brezhnev's succession. They 
widely tipped Chernenko as the most like ly successor. The 
?aJlmark of science is its abil ity to~. Western Sovietology 
IS the work of charlatans. - M .... Y I s .... Y THAT SYSTEMS-ANALYSTS have a wonderful way 

of predicting the obvious. " How will the US Federal 
Covernmenr allocate certain (unds set aside for welfure 

programmes in djmdvqntaged uws?" this was the SIlbjecr of 
tiii"i.rpensive team-research project in my time at the University 
of Southern California. Two years and several hUlldred t/zOIl' 
sand dollars (ater, the research team came up with the 
astounding forecast [hat the Federal Government would build 
schOols itl black ne; hbourhoods where schools were in short 
s~, and hos ita'n where medical care was in· 
sll!1i!i!at! When the Federal Covemmeat did, evenruaJly, 
announce irs plan to build schools and hospitals wheu ,IIeSt! 
were most needed, my systems·analyst colleagues had a krrowing 

- Have you beel! able to predict the behaviour of the Soviet 
system? 

ZINO.VI7V: Yes. I have . I cannol make mathematically precise 
predictions. but I can predict certain tendencies. 

-For example? 

ZINOVIEV: Let us suppose that the NATO countries or the USA 
~e oc~n or intervene in certain African countries. I 

can, by uSing my mathematical model of the Soviel Union as a 

smile on their faces: "W~. " 

T ~~ ~;;~c~~~;:~:tv ~~:;~:;~o ~Z~r;;;c~~ 
lations about the possible prospecLS of any 
significant internal reform. Chunenko, the 
prot~g~ o/ Bru.hne"" is similarly disinclined 
to tinku with the So",iet system. 

/n his role as spokesman on ideology 
Chemellko expressed his basic altitude to tht 
probltm of economic rtform ill a speech (at 
tht lillie 198) Party plenum) in which he 
stresse(Ithat: 

"there exis t trulhs which are not subject 
to' revis ion. problems that were solved 
long ago and without further ramifi· 
cutions ... " 

His :'t!al includtd t!vtn music as a targtt of his 
Ctllsure, castigatillg "musical tnsembltS 
whose rtpertoires art of a dubious nature"' 
causing "ideological and authetic harm" 10 

Ihe So",iel ptoplt. 
This does not leave much room for the 

hopes so widely expressed In the Western 
Press on Andropov's assumption of power 
about the lalter 's "liberaJism" and 
"sophistication" as alleged ly manifested in 

Your forecast strikes me as being of the same sort. Ally junior 
foreign·service officer in Brita;n or France failing to forecast the 

the devotion to English whisky and all thai 
Weslernjuzz, .. , 

Mr Chernenko is going 10 cling to his 
familiar ways, t!vel/ though he miglll make 
some cosmetic economic chungts in the face 
of the same intractable problems which con· 
fromed his predtct!ssor (low productivity, 
falling rate of growth, agricld/Mal back· 
wardnt!ss, inefficient system of inCl!ntives due 
to the absence of marktt mechanisms, cor· 
ruption and social immobility). 

THE SIMPLE CONTRAST ~tween Soviet 
"conservallves" and " reformers". just like 
the conlrast between "hawks" and "doves" 
so beloved by Western commentaton. is of 
course quite misleading. 

There are no "liberals", "reformers" or 
"doves" in the present Politburo. The fact 
Ihal C hernenko was chosen does nOllndlcale 
thai ei ther Romanov or Gorbachev would 
have been Inclined 10 challenge Ihe Party 
a pparatus or which Chernenko Is a spokes· 
man, Nor has Mr Chernenko any chance In 
his 8rezhnevlan comeback 10 stop Ihe 
generalional change in the Soviet eli te. 

THE GEN ERAL INCLINATION in the West is to 
su a si[",er lining on the occasion of tach and 
every Savitt succession. hoping for a changt 
in the basic Soviet policy. Hope springs 
eternal in WtSltrn brtasts at the funeral of 
each successivt Soviet leader, in spite of the 
lessons of tht 66 ytars o/Soviet history which 
testify (0 tht continuity of Sovitt foreign 
policy. 

The nominalion or Chernenko may per
haps slightly dam pen such euphoric hopes. 
which ",'ere Invariably expressed on such 

occasions. Stulin was conside~ a 
" moderute" in contrast to Ihe " Harning 
revolutionary" Trotsky: Millenkov lind 
8 eria were presented us "lib~rals." 

Khrushchev was suppollt'd to be cornpcll l-d 
to turn inwards becauSt of "d~

Stalinisalion." Hrezhnev wus " prllgnulIic". 
promoting "delente" (until Afghani~tun 

and Pola nd). Andropov wus II "clOStl 
liberal" (in spite of his role in HunKli ry In 
1956 and his menlul prisons for S<niel 
dissidents). Now it is Ihe turn ofChern~nko: 
one can already hea r the usulil chorus or 
Western commenfalon discovering Ihe 
hitherto unknown liberal virtut'S or the 
" new" man . 

IN THE PAST the record of KremlirlfiloglJl.~ 
was nOt vtry impressive: no olle thought of 
Stalin as a successor 10 Ltnirl , or of 
Khrushchev as a successor /0 Stalin. Till! 
ousting of Khrushchev in 196-1 "'us prl!r/ictl!d 
only in Ihe astr%gicul yellrbook, "Old 
Moore's AlmOrlac." With Andropov alld 
Chernerlko tile forecasting r«urd is u bit 
better, bUlthe political .fignijicullce I)f il iJ'lt$! 
exciting. 

IN THE admlnlslrative greyness or Soviet 
officialdom the victory or II burtUUCrlll1c 
Twcedledum over II burellucratic Tw«dle· 
dee is now less signifiCllntlhan in th~ past. 

All the present Soviet Cleopalrlls hu\·e. r.o 
to say. very similar noses. 

L eopold Labedz 
Editor J Survey Magazine 

ill W DAILVTELEGRAPH (London) 
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kind of Soviet moves you have predicted would have hischanus 
of promotion seriously jeopardised. 

Z INOVIEV: You make it sound all 100 simple. Building a 
mathematical model is a highly skilled and complicated 
busi ness. I cou ld leach you my method if we had a couple of 
years at our disposal-

-Are you implying thaI I'd be a slow or a fast learner? 

ZINOVIEV; At two years you'd have to be a fast one. 

-Could we, on the strength of your method, for example, 
understand French society before the French Revolution-or 
after? 

---, 
Z INOVIEV: You could use my scientific method for devisi ng a 
theory about French society. But my own theory does not 
apply to French socie ty. It applies to Communist society on ly. 

-Will iI, then , explain Chinese Communist society? 

ZINOVIEV:. N~II n~t. Chi~ese .socie ty is ~ot a purely 
Communist socIety. SovIet socIety IS the classIcal paltem. 
Some of my theorems will, of course, cover China, Hungary, 
Romania and the other East European countries, but in 
general my theory applies to Soviet society o nly. 

- But would you not agru that ten years a the Maoist Cultural 
Revolution brought China c/OSl!r to the ega Harlan ommums 
model than anything that has happened in the Soviet Union in ilS 
66 years of history? 

ZINOVIEV: J don't know Chinese socie ty, so I will not talk about 
it. But there is yet another reason why my theory cannot be 
a pplied to C hina. According to my theory, every socia l system 
has lim itations of scale. If the size of a system outstrips those 
limita tions, two things can happen: it will ei ther develop its 
own sub-systems of viable size and thus survive; or it will 
not, in which case it will destroy itself. I can prove with the 
certainty of a ma thematical theorem that China cannot become 
a n effective world power precisely because it has too large a 
population . A society of I ,(XX) million people is too unman· 
ageable and unwieldy. 

- What would you say is Ihe optimal size for a socier), to be 
effective? 

Z INOVIEV: About 200 million is enough . C hina could become a 
grea t sta te if it killed off at least half liS popu lation. There are 
certa in hard, testable mathematical correlations which give us 
the upper (ariOTower) !tmlls of an effective society. There are. 
of course, many other mathematical correrations too, which I 
could teach you if you chose to become my student for a while. 
For example the calculus of the system 's dEciSion-bak ing 
abi lity, of its stabil ity, the parameters of risk-taking y the 
ieidership,--ana-so o n. U nfo rtunately, some weaknesses 
remain in my ~ so .that I cannot adequately explai n 
everything I"d lilZeto explam . 

-Did you pft,-diet I"e SOI'it'1 1/IUI', ' ill/(J Ajglwl/isfUlI 011 t"~ 
strength o/your CUlllpwlltiulIS'! 

Z INOVIEV: Yes. I did. ina talk to the American Clubin Munich. 

ZINOVIEV: That I ca nn ot tell yuu, 

WHAT YOU HAVE. TH EN. GIVEN US is a theory that is (/) 
essentially accessible to Soviet residenlS only; (1) specific 
to the Soviet type of Communist society: and (3) specific 

to the size of Communist society that happens to be the sile 0/ 
existing SOIliet society. A II this pillS me on my gllard-especially 
as your claim to be "sciemific" has un old ring 0/ 19th-century 
scientism qbolll it. 

- YOII have, as a Soviet man, obsen 'ed Soviet society with 
enormous empathy-wId wit-for 30 odd yeurs, WId written 
abolll it in great detuil with mordalll humour alld great 
sophistication. / .... ould have thought that .... as yOllr great 
contributioll to the debate about SOl'iet society-not some 
mathematical model specific to Ihe SOl'iet Union, 10 Soviet men, 
alld in the last analysis, perhaps 0 111)' 10 orle Soviet man: 
)'oursel/ . 

Z INOVIEV: You are absolutely wrong there. Mine is a rigorous 
theory based on first-hand experie nce; and J fce l I have the 
ri ht to s eak In {em s 01 my theory because it concerns the life 
and deat h of mankind. e oVlet mo n as ecome a very 
se rious enemy of the "'"Weste rn world and we have to spe nd time, 
energy, and money to perfect o ur understanding o f that 
en~ It may well be that thc usesofmy thcory will be limited 
to one single occasion. That would no t upset me in the 
slightest. 

The Soviet Union resembles in most of its fea tures a 
mechanical system. Most facts about Soviet socie ty ean be 
counted and fed into a compu ter. When the da nger o f war 
arises. we are. on the strength of my theory, in the fortunate 
position of being able to " take the measure" of the Soviet 
system in the lite ral sense. Suppose the next war were to be a 
nuclear war: it is of fundamental imporrunce fo r us to know 
~the Soviet or the Weslern system has the greater 

ca pacity for survi val. 

- And you can tell liS wllich .. 

Z INOVIEV: II can be do ne. Oh yc~, it can . Our contemporary 
computers are not eq ual tn thc task, but as soon as we have one 
that ca n digest several hundred variables-it~ 

- How do you quallli/), lII(}fuie, dedicurion, the force 0/ 
nationalism? 

ZINOVIEV: It is difficult. bUI it ca n be donc. 
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3. Of Russian Pride & Ethnic Prejudice group' of Ukra;n;,n,. Tatar<. Georg;an,. and so on. and 

The Reality Of Ciism 

r.u 
\1.1 \ \ .,\1)1 H/.!'\!)\ II \ . 

TAKE A PRACTICAL example. 
General Sir Joh" 
Hackelf. in his well

known book" The Third World 
War", predicts that. after u 
limited lIuclear exchange and a 
stalemated converuiollal war ill 

Cefltral Europe, the Soviet 
UniOIl will break up illlo its 
constimelll parts under the 
impact of natlonal separatism. 
Now, how would you qualllify 
the Ukrai"ian, or Lithuanian. 
or Ul.bek wish for national 
independence? 

ZtNOVIEV: T his is a rid iculous sce nario . General Hackett wants 
the Sovie t Union to disin tegra te. and he predicts eve nts in 
accorda nce with his own wish. 

-Are you saying that the spirit of natio"al independence does 
1101 exist i" rile lion-Russian parts of the USSR? 

ZINOVIEV: Yes. I am. 

- Thai it does not exist at all? 

ZINOV IEV: It exists. but il is 100 weak to matter. You have to see 
th ings as they really are . Wit h the sale exception of the small 
Baltic republics. which (especia lly Eston ia a nd Latvia) are in 
fac t Qsrw.an by tradi tion and cultu-;;'-?he othe~-Russian 
na tions and na tiona lities are net beneficiaries of the Russian 
connection . Offer an o rdinary Ukrainian o r Aze rbaidzhani the 
possibili ty of secession from the Soviet Union- he will refuse 
it! You will. of course. always fi nd tiny mi norities of 
nationalists a nd dissidents who thi nk otherwise . but the vast 
majority will have no thing to do with na tional indepe ndence. It 
wou ld cost them too dea r. 

- YOIl sOll fld like a Habsburg defender of the s(Utus quo in. shall 
we say. 1914. 

ZINOVIEV: Not at all . I spea k ofa stalUs quo which is genuinely 
accepted. Take the Aze rbaidzhanis. Many of them live in 
Moscow and Leningrad. hold ing down privileged positions. 
occupying sumptuous homes. sending their children to pri
vileged schools. and so on. They " live off the land" of the 
R ussia ns. For them Russia is a colony. 

- Is the Russification of Ihe nOli-Russian republics. of which so 
much has been wrillen. also a myth in your view? 

ZJNOVIEV: Absolute ly. The non-Russian republics have ,.wu. 
been " Russified" in the old imperia l sense of the word . On the 
contrary: one of the most significant features of the OClobe r 
Revolu tion was the colonisation of Russia and the Russian 
nation. The Bolsheviks we re afraid of the subme rged masses of 
the Russia n people . They found it more conve nient to uproot 

base their rule on these much more manipulable deraci"i 
minorities. Even today when this anti-Russian trend is bc::ing 
reversed. in Moscow. Leningrdd. and the othc::r major Russian 
cities you will fi nd that at least ha lf the senior t! lite in the Pari .... 
Government. and public administration are nOi Ru:,.sians. -If 
you look at the Jist of Soviet writers. generals. or academician:,. 
rather fewo f the names will be Russia n. The rest will be typie:.ll 
names of Ukra inians and soon. 

Until not so many years ago the Russi:.ln people were the 
underdogs of the Soviet empire. as indeed the v had been 
underdogs under the Czars too. They were pt:::.Isa~ts bound to 

the vi llages. tilling the land. supplying tht:: armed forces with 
cannon-fodder a nd. gene rally speaking. performing the lowly. 
menial tasks a t servitors' ra tes. The result is that the great 
majority o f people running our country and se lling the tone of 
its cultu re-whethe r in literature. music. jurisprudence or 
science-come from non-Russian ethnic stock. After the 
Revolution some three mill ion of the Russian intelligentsia 
were slaugh tered. Then. with the 1928-32 Collectivisation 
ca mpaign. about 15 million Russian peasants-the basic stock 
of our nation-pe rished. It is only now that the Russian people 
are being slowly ema ncipated and allowed to compete for the 
more influen tial posts. Bu t. unti l quite recently. the Govern
me nts of Russia were not Rllssian Governmenls. There 
have. in fac t. been no Russian Governments in Russia (or 
the Soviet U nion) since Pete r the G reat. Our Czars since Pete r 
were. to say the very least. Germanised by m:.lrriage . 

It is. the n. safe to conclude that every minori ty nalion or 
nationa li ty has been enjoying a privileged position in 
comparison with the Russia n people-that they have regarJt::d 
R ussia as their colony. For example. every nation and 
na tiona lity has its Academy of Sciences. There is no Ru!>sian 
Academy of Sciences. 

- This is true of Ihe CommUIlbH Purty too. All Republics I1m'e 
their OWl/ Communist Parries. bllt there is flO RIll'sillll 
Commllflist Parry. 

Z INOVIEV: Yes. perfec tly true. 

-Butlhen knowledgeable scholars like LeOl/ard SdllllJiro IWI'(O 

argued (hut tltis is becallse the Jomif/alll orguflismiufI. thl' 
Communist Parry of the Soviet Union. is ill fact the Russian 
Communist Parry. 

ZINovrEv: T his is quite un true . The CPSU has nevc::r been a 
R ussian phe nome non. 

Today in the Soviet Academy of Sciences only :.Iboul [0" ;' of 
the Academicians are Russian. where:.ls Ru!>:,.ian!> makt:: up half 
the tOlal Soviet popu lation. The same got::,. for Iht: Central 
Committee. the KGB, the Army. and soon. Right thruugh Ihe 
Soviet ~Iite. the Russian people is bad ly uOlJer-repre!>ented . So 
is its culture in the Soviet Union as a whole . 

THIs CERTAINLY RUNS COUNTER to ulmost 1111 Iht' wrillell flllel 
spoken evidence 1 have SUfi un the mbjecl. For (I'll yel1f.\ 
under Brezhnev all members of the Secrewriut of the 
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Celllral Committee were Russian, even though Russioflsuccoum 
for only abolll60% of Ihe Parry's membership. Volumes havt! 
been wrillt'll aboUl ,he Russification of ,he Central Asian 
Republics, Ille Bailie Stales, the Ukraine. I will 1101 review the 
evidence. for il is 100 well known. Would you say it is all 
nonsensical? 

Z INOVIEV: Indeed I would. and I do. These republics have nOI 
been " R ussified" in any mea ningful sense of the word. 

- Is the reverse, lhen. the case? 

ZINOVIEV: Yes. it is. If you go (0 the Soviet Union with certain 
a priori conceptions in mind. you will always find evidence 
to endorse Ihem. 

- Bur isn't it a/so true thaI if you come from rlre Soviet system 
wilh a certain mathematical model in mind, you will alwaysfind 
faclS 10 endorse that? 

ZINOV1EV: If your a priori conception is that national conflicts 
will destroy the Soviet system. you will come back with a thick 
fi le of "evidence" showing that those conflicts actually exist. 
Some Western scholars believe that alcoholism will ~ the 
death of the Soviet U nion. One nonsense is as good as another. 

-But you will surely allow that linguistic Russi/icalion exists? 

ZINOVIEV: Absolu tely no t. A ll SO\l iet citizens are indeed taught 
Russia n. But this can not be called "Russification." You may 
have bee n m isled by a recent demonstration in Georgia which 
is now widely quoted as showing tha t the re is widespread 
resentment among Georgians of the Russian language and of 
the R USSia n people . But th is is not true . It is now established 
that onl someoIThose demo nstralOrs had any command of the 
Georgian a nguage. lans. however. speak Russian
and so they shOU ld. in thei r own in terest. or w en a eorgian 
goes to Moscow to sell his prod uce. or speculate on the black 
marke t. or publish his book. he needs Russian. not Georgian. 
Georgia is a sma ll republic. Russian is the /ingua franca of the 
Soviet U nio n. 

-As you seem to be speaking with the aUlhelllic voice 0/ im
perialism, let me poim OUlthal in British India too-where the 
English language was genuinely accepted both as lingua franca 
among Indian tribes and nalionalities. and as a passporl to 
education, professional advancement, and businen success-il 
was widely argued by the Brilish that good public admin;slration 
and India's own economic illleresis were beller served wilhin the 
British Empire than they would be outside il. Yet, when the chips 
were down. the British-educated Indian imelligefltsia preferred 
Independence 10 economic advamageand good adminislralion. 
and caused the British to leave. 

What I am SlJying is that no maller how pusuasive the 
economic or cultural self-imerests of your Georgians may be. 
you cannot expect lhem nor to wam 10 asserl their national 
independence just because. on sober calculation, they might be 
economically beller of! under Russian rule, going to Russian 
schools. etc .• than they would be under their own. Nalions do 

1101 aCI so rationally-as we wt'll k.1I0W from th~ disillt~gratioll of 
Ihe colollial empires after the War. 

ZINOVIEV: But your assertions about Russifica tion are absurd . 
Th: Russian language is generally accepted in the Soviet 
Umon-

-So was (alld is) English in Illdia . 

ZINOVIEV: -but the adoption of Russian is nOl Russifica tion . 1 
ca n confide ntly assert that the opposile is closer to the mark. 
Take the Ukraine. which 1 know well (I was a frequenl visitor 
the re as an examiner of doctoral candidates). All educated 
Ukrainians speak Russian ; they also speak Ukrainia n. 
Russia ns have not colonised the Ukraine. Indeed. it is \lirtually 
impossible fo r a Russia n to get a job in the Ukrai ne. whereas in 
Russia about 60% of leading posts are held by Ukrainians. 
The re was a time when 70% of Soviet academicians were Jews, 
whereas Jews account fo r only about I % of the Soviet popu· 
lation. When 1 was suggested for elecl ion to the Academy as a 
Russian. the Academy's official line was that in principle more 
Russians sho uld now be admitted. 1 was closely questioned by 
an interview board as to whether I wasa Jewora Russian . I am, 
as you know. a Russian. but despite the Academy 's official line. 
a Jew was elected. And I'm incli ned to ascribe this to what I 
ha\le a lready told you: the Sovie t leaders are at heart afraid of 
the Russian people. They are more at home with uprooted 
mino rities. 

H ow. THEN. DO YOU EXPLA II'l Stalin's Gr~at-Russian 

chauvinism which earned him Lenin's m~morabJe 
warning in 1922? Lenin fear~d, you will remember, that 

tire COflSlilIItion of lhe Union would not prot~ct the non
Russians ''from invasion of rheir rights by this typical Russian 
man, the chauvinist, whose ba~'ic nature is that of a scoundrel 
and repressor, the classical type of Russian bureaucrat. " 

Z II'lOVIEV: In the firs t place. Stalin was neither Russian nor did 
he become ";) typical Russian man." Second ly. Le nin was a 
sick man at the ti me and uttered much that was nonsensica l. In 
any case. his warning had a specific meani ng in the context of 
the early 1920s which it does nOI have (or us. It is use less to 
compare like with un li ke. 

- What about Stalin's famous tribute. at a victory celebration 011 

24 May 1945. to the" Russian peop/~" without whose elldura"c~ 
the USSR might have lost the war? 

Z//,o/OVIEV: Yes. Stalin proposed that memorable toast. It was a 
typical instance of his inspired ideological opportunism. It was 
a memorable occasion for me. too. because it prompted me to 
write a sati rical poem (now reprinted in my book The Radiam 
Future) which got me into prison-. But whatever Sta li n said in 
praise of the Russian people in 1945. it was not long before the 
repression of the Russian na tion was resumed. O nce again . the 
camps we re fi lled with Russian officers. sold iers, intellectuals. 
and colonial status was clamped down o n the Russian people. 
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There is a tendency. too. in the Soviet Union for the small 

nations ami minority groups to spread the word around that 
they a re bei ng hard done by-that there is "prejudice" against 
them because they are Georgians. or Azerbaidzhanis. or Jew_. 
But this is a myth . Let me tell yo u a story . 

Two Soviet Jews meet in a stree t in Moscow. "Well. how's 
li fe treating you?". the first-ilsks his friend. 

""N·n·n·not ... t+too .. wow-well" . says the second with a 
heavy stutter . 

"Sut why"! What's happened?'" 
" I ... I .. I·ve ... app·app-applied ... f-f-fora j+job ... as 

TV an n·a nn-announ-~ri'nouncer on Sov-Sov·Soviet TV and 
. I ... I .. I've b-b·been ... re- re- refused be-be-be-because 

I .. am .. ·. a·'Hl ... J·J·J ew." 

-Are you Jayillg Illar a1l prejudice and a1l ami-Semilism is 
of Illis imaginary clwracler? 

ZINOVIEV: No. The Soviet Union is a very large country. Here 
and there spo ts of prejudice ex ist-against Muslims. 
Armenians, Jews. what·have·you. but anti-Jewism (which we 
should keep separate from anti-Semitism) is largely a 
phenomenon of the last two or three decades and has grown 
para lle l wi th the slow but increasing emancipation of the 
Russian people. As their ability to compete for jobs has grown. 
so has the fee ling that the Jewish gri p on the more wOrlhwhile 
types of employment is ou t of proportion with the number of 
Soviet Jews. Before the Second World War, Jews were privi
leged people in our cou ntry. and they are in some respects 
still privi leged people today: they can emigrate if they want to 
bad ly enough . whereas a Russian or Tadzh ik cannot. 

SUR ELY I DON'T H AVE TO R£M IND yOIl of Ille history of 
Rllssiall pogroms; Stalin 's ami-Semitism; the "DOCiors' 
Plol"; the reallllrilst of tile " Ami-ZioniSI" campaigns, lile 

penalties of Jewish emigralion. and lire discrimination and 
personal allimus lhe ordillary Soviet Jew has to pockelfrom the 
ordinary Russian or Ukrainian every day of his life. Tire mert 
facl thar his imernal passport classifies him as a Jew by 
"Illlfionality " Ie/Is IIlllch of lile story. 

ZI NOVI EV: The Russian people have never been anti-Semitic. In 
fact. in many ways they always preferred Jewish people to thei r 
own kind, Wheneve r Russians had a chance [ 0 eJect a man asa 
leader of some group or director of some en terprise and had a 
choice between a Russian and a Jew, they would elect a Jew. 
This was an old Russian tradition, the reason being that [he 
Russian people were flOI lIluch inclined to rule. The Jews were. 
and [hey we re very good a t it because they were competent , 
had will-power and brains. Since (he Second World War the 
emanci pation of Russians has advanced apace. and the pre· 
dominance of Jews has come to be rese nled. Hence the [alk 
aboul Russian anti-Semitism. Bul. as I say, before Ihe War 
vi rtua lly all the professorial chairs in Moscow, Len ingrad, and 
the major provincia l cities were held by Jewish scholars. and 
the Academy too was an almost excl usively Jewish preserve. In 
those days. however. the number of worthwhi le academic 

appointments ran to no more than a few dozen. wherea::. today 
these and the parallel po::.ts in induslrial rc::.c:m:h anti 
development are counted in thei r tens of thou:.and. Thcre ju:.t 
aren't enough qualified Jews to compete with 100 million 
Russiuns , 

-Do you. (hell, clearly ascribe (/mi-Semhism 10 this growing 
compelilio fl for well-elldoweeJ appoimmems and pre.l'tige? 

ZINOVIEV: No. Th is is no t only a Jcwi::.h question. The" Mana::." 
come into it. fo r the Russian people arc faced with a number of 
what one might call "mafias" which Ihey naturally dislike, The 
Armt!nians have a mafia-like group-loya lty wherever they may 
li ve: so have the Tatars: so have the Gl!orgia ns: and ~ have (he 
Jews, The Octobe r Revolulion in a se nse legitimised the::.e wilh 
its emphasis on the equality of all peoples amJ cul tures. The 
only nation which was not allowed to proclaim its specia l 
cohesion and individuality was the Russian people. As soon 
as the Russian nat ion tried to speak with ilS own disti nct ive 
voice. up we nt the cry of "nat ionalism", "chauvini::.m", even 
"fascism." Part of today's anti·Semitism in the Suviet Un ion is 
due to the m<lfia-like character of the special co hesion umJ 
transnational ties of the Soviet Jews. They. like the Armenians 
and o ther minori ty nationalities. enjoy ::.pecia l privi leges which 
a re denied to Russians, Th is breeds an ti-J ewish feel ing, which I 
pe rsonally abominate . 

- WO/lld yOIl say Illatthe US emphm'is Oil Jewish I!migrCllioll liS 

all elemelll of Americun ecollomic policy Iws helped or IU",lIeel 
Soviet Jewry? 

ZtNOVIEV: It has added to anti·Semitism and. one must say. 
made things more difficult fo r (hat grea t majorit y of Jews who 
C<l nnot, o r do no t want 10. emigrate. If Ihe Amt!ricans, ami 
American Jewish inte res(s. supported thl! claim::. of rJissident 
Tatars. Armenians. Ukrainians and Russians wilh a fraction 
of the urge ncy with which they ha ve supported Jcwi::.h 
emigrat ion. the situation of Soviet Jews might be very 
different. 

Functiollaries come and go, bUllhe Apparaflls remai"s, . 
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D°),OUTHINKTHE.sovieIlead~rSwOuldqUiet,yaIlOwSOVie( 4. ConI:' .I' Ch old "h Revolution 
Jell's to leave if no Amencan pressure were applied? ':J eSSIOnS OJ a t OJ t e 
Would,,' , Ihey be losing a convenient domestic psy

cllO/ogieal scapegoat as well as a useful bargaining coutller 
viS-A-vis rile USA? 

ZINOVIEV: I cannot confide ntly answer that question. What I 
ca n say is that our Jews should be a llowed to emigrate if they 
want to, if on ly because the great usefu lness of Soviet Jews as 
carriers of learning. culture. and expert ise is now exhausted. 
The Soviet Union has enough doctors, scientists, and teachers 
to be able (0 do without the specifically Jewish contribution. 
But if emigration were not to prove possible. perhaps our 
J ews o ught to be given a chance to relocate themselves more 
evenly thro ughou t the Soviet U nion and cease to fonn com
pact minorities. This would perhaps ameliorate the odious 
phenomeno n of a nti-Semitism. 

-" Full assimilation" . despite the German experience? 

Z INovtEV: That is a difficult subject on wh ich rm not 
competent to talk. Suffice it to say that, in the Soviet Union, 
the importance of natio nal exclusive ness is happily on the 
decline. I call myself a Russian , and I am-as you have 
noticed-deeply concerned with the well-being and cu lture of 
the Russian people. beca use it has been for cent uries a badly 
underprivileged people. But al the same time I am equally 
conscio us that I have. as a " Russian", not a drop of Slavic 
blood in my veins. So I cannot be a Russian racialist. My 
ancestors came to Russia from Sweden and Finland, adopted 
Russian as their la nguage, and were Christianised as 
.. Russians." I do not. therefore, hold that the perpetuation of 
nationally or racially pure groups. whether Jewish or Swedish 
or whatever, is a grea t mo ra l imperative. o r fo r that maner 
historica lly possible o r desirab le. Many of our Jews regard 
themselves as more Russian than the Russians. I have no 
qua rre l wi th that sentime nt. 

-One of Marx's more spectacular failures was the failure to 

foresee the significance of race and nationalism. Aren't you 
commiuing. as one nUrlured on Marxism. the same "ethnic" 
error? Aren't you, in fact, cOnlradicling yourselj. arguing as you. 
are for the emancipation of the Russian nation while at the same 
time downplaying the imporlance of national homogeneity? 

ZINOVIEV; No. There is no contradiction. I do not seek national 
homogeneity . My preoccupation with the future of the Russian 
nation is a profound concern for the welfare and culture of the 
Russian people as human beings who entered the 20th cen tury 
with a specific background and history. It is not racial. Thi nk of 
that perhaps greatest of names in Russian literature. Push kin , 
who came on his maternal side from Abyssinian stock and was 
so dark-skinned that he could be taken fo r an African. Or think 
of Dostoevsky, with his Polish ancestry. There are no pure 
races today in the civi lised world-nor, J would suggest. should 
the re be any. My suggestion, therefore, that our own Jewish 
population, having brilliantly performed its cultural mission. 
may now usefully dilute its ide ntity by voluntary emigra tion 
a nd assimilation is no more anti-Semit ic than my concern for a 
racially mixed Russian nation is anti-Russian. 

0, 
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A LL IN ALL -10 return to our 
.L-\... maill theme-you regard "u' Russian people as the 
I'/'t:tims rather than the bene
ficiaries of the Soviet system? 

ZINOVIEv: Not in every respect, 
and not th roughout the r~gime's 
66 years of history. Before the 
Rcvolulion 1;0%. if not 90% . of 
the Russian population were 
peasanls living at subsistence 
level at the bottom of the social 
pyramid . They lived miserable 
lives, on ly an iOla above the level 

= _____ ~ .... _ of serfs. The Revolution did 

produce changes. Take my own family. who were peasants. As 
a result of the collectivisation of agriculture my parents lost 
everyth ing they had. But my elder brother eventually rose to be 
a factory manager; the nexl one to him in age made it to the 
rank of colonel; Ihree of my other brothers quaJified as 
engi neers; and I became a professor at Moscow University. A t 
the same tim e millions of Russian peasa nts were given a ronnal 
educa tion a nd some became professional men and women. 

-But sllrely yOIl moved to these positions over the dead bodies 
of those many millions of peasams who had been systematically 
slarved ill the 1929-32 period? 

Z INOVIEV; Yes. if you want to put it that way. I would simply say 
that the collectivisa tion of agriculture crea led many new 
opporwnities. T he whole life o f the country was radically 
changed. 

-Bur ,hOI is "or very differellf from sayillg that the gassing of 
Jews arid gypsies ill Auschwitz was a radical piece of social 
engineering which "crealed many newopp0rlunities" .. 

ZtNOVIEV; The collecti visation of agriculture was an essential 
phase of the Bolshevik Revolution. Without it our country 
would have disintegrated. The Russian revolut ion began in 
1861 a nd climaxed in 1917. It happened; an'd its o nly possible 
aftermal h was coJlectivisation . 

-So even now. speaking as (I disst'delll on West European soil. 
you approve of the colleclt'I'/sufion with its fifteen million 
victims? 

ZINOVIEV: Of course I do. I approve ofi l complete ly. 

-Despite the awesome sauifices." 

ZINOVIEV; Despite the sacrificc~ . COJlcc tivisation gave induSlry 
many millions of worke rs. And industry meant Opportunity. 

- Is "gave" the right verb. I wonder? Weren't they being starved 
into leaving their villages or made to do so by brute force? 
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ZJNOVIEV: They were not "forced" to go into induSirY. Of anti-Sta linist ; yet I must tell you thai it was in Stalin's prison 
cour!!l:. the kulaks were liquidaled. But it was quite possible for thai I had a bed of my own for the firsl time in my life, three 
ordinary peasants to stay on the land . Life in the big cities. meals a day. and decenl clothing. Before thai I was perma-
however. offered irresistible temptations. Country life was nent ly hungry. After my release I was hungry again . 
primitive and boring. My fami ly lived on Ihe land . We had a Think of the dreadful paradox : an anti-Stalinist who must 
large and comfortable house. In Moscow Ihe ten of us had 10 nevertheless insist thai Sta lin's time was a great epoch in 
make do with a s ingle room of ten square metres-one square human hislOry! And I was not alone in feeling that. My mother, 
metre per head. Can you imagi ne?! Yet. we preferred life in who hated Sta lin and all his works. kept a piclure of Sialin 
Moscow. in her Bible right up 10 her death . Millions of Russians did 

likewise . 
- Bm surely, if your parentS' land had nOt been taken alVay 
from them they would 90t have left your village. Their move was 
a respo"se 10 all act of arbitrary expropriation. 

ZJNOVJEV: I don't know. It was certainly not any lack of food 
that made Ihem leave. They moved because bener oppor· 
!U ni ties beckoned in Moscow. Historia ns now lell us that 
the exodus from Ihe villages was due to starvation and other 
pressures. Some may have left for Ihose reasons. but the 
majority Icfl in sea rch of a better life-a collective life within 
Soviet ins titutions. 

- Bm collective life, if that is what they were after. could be had 
Oil the land too. Some of us in the West have bee" under the 
impression that it was collective life they were running away 
from . 

ZINOVIEV: Ah. bUI :H that time collective life had nOI been 
properly organised in the countryside. Now it is- but in the 
1920s and early 1930s agricultural colleclivisation was a 
ha lfway house between the o ld system and the new. But, quite 
apan from that. in Ihe towns people could visit libraries, go 
to cinemas. learn la nguages, meet one another. There was 
varielY, e ntertainmenl . and cuhure to be had-and better 
wages. Don't forget that Ihe Revolution was a great cultural 
revolution too. The enormous tragedies you have men lioned 
were accompanied by improved life-chances. 

-All in all, you seem to be approving of Lenin's dictum ilrat 
a gelleration hod to be sacrificed . .. 

ZINOVIEV: I don't approve or disapprove. I take a scientific 
position which is neutral. Whal happened. happened. My job 
is to deal wilh consequential reality as it is now, nOI to pass 
judgment. 

-But you are passing judgmem, for when you say thar the 
Soviet'system would !rave disimegrated if collectivisation had nOt 
bee" set ill train, you ure ill fact upholding "tire Soviet system" as 
worth saving evell at the cost of fifteen million lives. 

Z INOVIEV: Every bit of progress exacts a price and carries 
certain consequences. Some of these are positive, others 
negal ive. I was, as you know, an anti-Sta linist . I was 

arrested and imprisoned under Stalin because of my opposition 
to Sialin. Yet. as a scientist I can, and do, make a point of 
explaining why the Russian people supported Stali n. I was an 

-A Irungover from C;;:arist times . .. Stalin replacing Tlre·Utlle
Futlrer-of·all-Russialls? 

ZINOVIEV: I don't know about that. Stalin represenled Ihe 
dynamism of life. He stood fo r the o rdinary people's power. 
When he died, the people's power died wilh him. Without the 
Revolulion my own family wou ld have stayed sluck in the 
village as peasa nts. As it was. they had Ihe chance 10 participale 
in the people's power. 

- Would you consider your officer's commission ill fire Air 
Force another beneficial aspecr of the "dynamism of lift" under 
Stalin? 

ZINOVIEV: Yes. I wou ld. Sta lin purged Ihe Red Army. 
Whateve r the rights and wrongs of the trials of Tukhachevsky 
and his colleagues (and Tukhachevsky himself was cerlainly a 
very able sold ier), the purge did away with the old class of 
ill-educated and undennolivaled officers and made way fo r a 
complete ly new intake. 1 was one of the latter-a young 
lieutenant infinitely ( I can assure you) more competent than 
the officer I replaced when he was arrested. 

- Military historians tell u.s that if Tukhaclrevsky and the other 
generals had IIOt been slrOt, Stalin's 1940 Wimer Campaign 
against Finland wouldn't have fared so miserably. 

ZINOVIEV: That is nonsense. I can lell you somethi ng else: if 
Sta lin had flO I purged the Red Army, the Soviet Union would 
have suffered defeat in its war wi th Hitler. O Uf country was 
saved by the Red Army's new and superior leadership and the 
spirit and competence of the new officer class . 

-" Life Iras become beller, life Iras become gayer. " Who would 
ever have thought one would meet, fifty years on. u Soviet 
dissidelll ready to support Stalin's famous boast? 

ZINOVIEV: Well, life was ex'i raordinarily fascinating. even if il 
was hard . I knew many people who realised Ihat Ihey were 
about to be shot-yet they praised Stalin. Sialin was a symbol 
of hope a nd vigour. A relative o f mine, who knew that he was 
due 10 Sian a long prison senlence in a year's time, wa~ (u~ 
people of len we re under St:.! lin) suddenly appointeli 10 run a 
large factory. He grabbed the opportunity becau~e. for him. 
the challenge of that single gloriou~ year was worth more thun a 
thousand years spent in uneventful living. " 1 know they wi ll ki ll 
me- but this year is going 10 be my year", he said. He was filled 
with the consciousness of mak ing history . 
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-Would you have fell the same, and aCled as he did? SUPPOSE YOU 010 GO S ..... CK 10 the USSR 10 rejoin your "collec

ZINOVIEV: Dh yes, a nd I still feel the same today. Forty years 
. now se parate me from my warti me experiences as an officer of 
the Soviet A ir Force. J would wi llingly excha nge those forty 
years for one week of my earlier life as a fig hter-pilot. 

I a m a child of [he Revolution-you must always remember 
tha t- I' m a product of Ihe Revolution. I went to school in the 
1930s a nd I was brought up o n the romanticism of the Revo
lu tion. For me the Revolution a nd everything that went wilh it 
make up the whole se nse of life. Th is does not mean, howeve r, 
that I sUppor( the present Sovie t regime. No: I'm a man of the 
1920, and 1930,. 

YOU ARE, PROFESSOR Z INOVIEV, a typical Soviel Man , even 
though you are a dissident-Homo Sovieticus, 10 quote 
the tille of your recent book, , , . 

ZINOVIEV: Absolute ly. I am a Soviet Man. I spent 60 odd years 
of my life in Soviet sociely. and always did my best 10 serve it : I 
was, I believe. a good soldier, a good Air Force officer, a good 
professor. and a good a nd hard·working member of my collec
tive , From that poi nt of view I am Soviet Man par excellence. 

- Yet your merciless exposure of the psychology of Soviel Man 
and Soviet sociery earned you yOllr expulsion. I mLlSI, Ihere/ore, 
aSSLIme fhat in some importanl respects you are 1I0t Soviel Man 
af/erall. 

ZINOVIEV: Oh, but I am. That does nOl mean that I do not 
criticise the syslcm . Throughoul the Soviet Union the system is 
alw<..lYs being criticised at atllevels-but these criticisms come 
from within the system . They do not question its legitimacy. 

People in Ihe Wesl tend 10 Ihink that Soviel socielY is, in 
effect, a vast concentration camp. That just isn't true. Some of 
my sati rical writi ngs we re first given in Russia as public lec
tures. For example. I delive red a chapter from The Yawning 
Heights-on leadership. of all things-as a lecture at the 
Military Academy, I had 200 generals in the a udience. and they 
applauded, You can't do that in a concentration camp. 

I regard the existence of the Soviet system as a nalural fact. 
My problem is how to live wilhin thai given socielY. 

-Suppose your post as a professor at Moscow University were 
made available to you again, alld your unorthodoxies were 
qllielfy forgiven. Would you rewm to the SOlliet Union? 

ZINOVIEv: I'd return at once, But please understand: I was 
(as I've now repeatedly sa id) bitte rly opposed 10 Stalin and 
Sta linism: yet that environment was my whole life . I fought fo r 
the Soviet socie ty of which Stal in was the leader, and J foughl 
for it wi ll ingly, At the same time I was so thorough ly alienated 
from Stalin himse lf Ihat I was planning to assassinate him. 

-You were? 

ZINOVIEV: Dh. yes. Yel. whenever J was ordered by my 
superiors to put my life on the line for Stalin, I did so withoul 
hesitation . 

tive", but fell foul of the system again and were confined to a 
psychialric institulion. Would you consider yourself to be a 
psychologically normal person wrongly declared 10 be 
abnormal or insane? 

ZINOVIEV: No, I would not. I would be abnormal. 

-Air, bw we IIIllst nOI be caught agaill all the hams oflhe 
"IIormaliry" dilemma. You could be cOluidered 10 be 
"abnormal" ollly in 'he l'ellse in which af/yone who wams to 
reform SOlliet society is ciec/ured to be "abnormal" by the Soviet 
authorities. BUI surely you would II0t accepl that standard. YOII 
would feel fhat you were perfectly normal and il was the system 
Illal was abnormal, would you liar? 

ZINOVI£V: But don't you see: I would be abnormal in a system in 
which the norm is to accept the system as il is. I"d be deviant 
from it. 

-Bul would you, in your hearl of hearts, regard yourself as 
psychologically ill? 

ZINOVt£V: I wou ld recognise the fact that from the system's 
poin t of view I was abnormal. A nd as Ihere can be no olher 
poi nt of view wililin the Soviet system. J wou ld <..Ieee pi and live 
wi th the fact tha i I was devianl . 

- You are echoillg Nik ita Khrushchell. "A crillle", Khrushchev 
said, "is a deviation from generally recognil'ed standards of 
behaviour, frequemly called memal lJisorder, The menwl SUllt! 

of people who Slart calling for oppositioll to Commwlism is 
clearly 110/ normal. " I hare to labour Ihis poim, bUlfor us it is Ihe 
"abnormality" which made you write" Yawning Heights" alld 
your other famous satires of Soviet sociely IIlOt guarOlllet!s your 
normalilY. We admire your wit alld courage, because you wrOle 
these satires despite the pressures of 1I1e Soviet el1v;rOllmefll and 
it;s that environmem we regard as sick, Can I induce you 10 so)" 
in plain langllage. thaI you reall), feel the same as we do? For 
otherwise I'd have to assume that you cannOt differentiale 
between yourself alld the subject of your study. 

ZINOV1EV: Soviet society is both the subjeci of my study and my 
natural habi tat. My books a nd Ihei r author are abnormal 
phenomena in the cOnlext of Soviet lire , 

-Bur would you regard yourself al' ill, and therefore rightly 
confined? 

ZINOVIEV: In the given and on ly possible ~ontext, yes, I would , 

-Bur we are now ,alk;ng ill Ihe West, in SCQ/land, a lo"g way 
away from thUi context, You art! here precisely becallse you 
rejected that context. 

Z INOVIEV: Your q uestion has no meaning outside the context 
of Soviet society-therefore I cannot give you an answer 
outside the context of the Soviet system. Scotland is not 
the Soviet Union. 
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-All independelll moraliry-one outSide the system-does brilliant or stupid-but do I love her less if she is stupid o r 
1/01, theil, exist for you? disappoints my expectations'! Of course l don't . 

ZINOVIEV: It does not once you find yourself living in the 
sys te m. " Morality" depends on the total impact o f you r 
environment. The poor canno t be very "moral." Nor can 
Soviet Man , in your sense-of the word. 

- A time·honollred Lellinist prillciple? 

Z INOVIEV: Simply a description of Soviet reality wh ich is an 
immoral rea lity whe.n'seen from ou tside. Weste rn mora lily 
does not belong to the Soviet system. 

I 'M BEGINNING TO WILT under tire pressure of YOll r dialectic. 
Y~m hated Stalill. yet YOIl loved him. You were ready to kill 

111m , yet yO/l were also ready to die for /rim. Andrei Amalrik 
once said CO me that the whole of Soviet socieTY is psychologically 
abllormal. I call see what he meam. 

Z INOVIEV: l"m describing a very normal Soviet phenomenon. I 
fought fo r Stalin when my duties as an officer so demanded. I 
was ready to sacrifice my life for Sta lin, for my military 
supe rio rs and my comrades, When you have the pri vilege of 
beingan officer in the Air Force. you want to be a good o fficcr. 

-There il'. I suppol'e, a sellse ill which a young man-keen, 
l'igorous and al/xiolls to take Oil whatever may come hil' wuy
enjoys beitlg II good l'oldier I/O maller what political lelldership 
he muy serve under. To befl/lly stretched ill afille corps ofyolltlK 
"'ell il' all am bition we have all probably had. I suppose it was 
thut sort of ambitionllul( motivated you under Stalin. 

ZINOVIEV: Yes. it was. 

-Did you ever a!ik yourself whether it was Russia you were 
figh ting for, or for Communism as represemed by Stalin? 

ZINOVtEV: No. It was my duty to do as I was being ordered. The 
Germans were my e nemies. II was my job to fight them, and I 
t!njoyed fighting them. 

- Would YO If agree that you have, in that case, 110 moral 
grounds for condemning the great majority of German soldiers 
II'ho fought for Hitler arguing exactly what you huve just pm to 
me: that in war you obey orders, and you obey them willingly 
becallse your first dury is to your coumry, your superiors. and 
yfl/lr comrades-no matter whether you approve or disapprove 
of your leaders? 

ZINOVIEV: The two are not comparable . In a ny case. as soon as 
thl! Wa r was over I began to criticise the Soviet system, and 
"kvcloped the sharpest criticism ye t seen in the Sovie t Union. 

-Clearly, (hell , you don't wall! 10 see the So vier system 
overthrown. 

ZINOVIEV: That is not my concern, At the sa me time, I ca n see 
th e gra ve danger that the Soviet system represents fo r the 
Western wo rld. and I want to help in averting that dangt:r, I am 
a Russia n tirst and fo remost, and I want to see the Russian 
people happy and prosperous . Tha t requires the disintegration 
of the Sovie t empire. I know that. 

- YOIl wafllto see the empire destroyed but notlhe Communift 
system. 

ZINOVIEV: As I Want the Russia n people to atta in independence 
as a sovereign sta te, I must logically hope for the destruction of 
the Soviet empire . The Communist system is anOlher matter, 

- Would your Russia incorporate the Ukraine? 

ZINOVIEV: No, I would allow the Uk rain ians to lake care of 
their own problems in whatever framework they wished . 

My sole concern is the future of the Russian people . I write 
my books as a Russian write r for Russian readers. I shou ld like 
my co ntemporaries to read my books. I want the Russian 
people to be educated, cultured. and se lf-confident so that they 
ca n share the treasures of wortd culture and contributc to 
them. I want to lift the Russians out o f their cen turies-old 
backward ness and subjection. It is impossible fo r the Russian 
people to a tta in any of these things withi n the Soviet empire. 

-You said '"the system is another malfer, '" Are you suggesting 
Ihat tlte Communist system would survive even if Ihe SOl'iel 
empire were destroyed or fell apart for imemal reason~'? 

ZINOVIEV: Yes. my fo recast is that the system would survive. I 
am sure that the Com mu nist system has a future . More than 
tha t. I fee l confide nt that the Communist system will eventually 
embrace the whole of mankind. But the Soviet empire will 
perish, 

WOULD YOU, IN F .... CT, wall! to see the Soviet empire defeated il/ 
war as a step towards the liberation of the RIISl'iall peopletJlld UII 

independem Russian natioll-slate? 

ZINOVIEV: It is not a mailer o f what I wou ld want to happen. 
But I am ascertain as anyone can be that in a Third World W ... r 
bot h the Soviet Un ion and the USA would. in their d ifferent 
ways. su ffe r defeat. The Soviet Union would incvilOJbly fall 
apart into a numbe r of small and medi um-size )o tatc)o: ... nd I ... m 
convinced that this would be beneficial not only to the pcuples 
concerned. but to the rest of mankind . 

/3ut you must understand that my strictures came from 
\\ ithi n the system. The Soviet system was my home: my family ; 
my li fe. Good or bad. I was part of it , It was beyond my power 
tn ..:hange it. I have a daughter. She may be good or bad. 

The Sovie t empire in its preSCnt form is highly dangerous to 
the West. I keep coming back 10 this theme because the 
Western COuntries see m to underestimate the staying power 
of the Soviet system. As a wa r-making machi ne , the USSR 
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compares very favoumblywith the Western world. because it is Afghani!>ta n. and mme n:centlv in Central America. are 
<.tn empire in a stale of permanent mobilisation. II can destroy !>tations on the road to war. At th~ time of the Iranian crisis the 
Weslern Europe. II C'dn destroy the USA-even though it. too. Kremlin had an incompurablc: chance to hammer the West 
wi ll be destroyed in the process . from a position of strength. It misscd that chance. 

-You seem 10 be lalking as though Q Third World War were 
inevitable. 

Now it will need at least five years to concen trate its various 

Z INOVIEV: I'm sure that it is inevitable. 

advantages over the West at a point of maximum Western 
vulnerability. The rapid rearmament of the USA and the 
growing Western consciou~ness of the reality of the Soviet 
th reat may, of course, throw the Kremlin's calculations ou t of 

- Within a time-frame 0/, shall we say, lell years? 

Z INOVIEV: I cannot predict the time-frame. but one thing I cart 
say: the Soviet Union will be the initiator of any future World 
War. I use the word "initiator" advisedly. I'm not saying the 
USSR will sian the war "cold". as it were-but it will cause it to 
happe n by stirring up trouble in one place. supporting an ti
Weste rn resentment in another, and so on. The policies the 
Soviet Union has been pursuing in AngOla. Ethiopia. 

gea r. But let me at once tell you: the Sovie t govcrnment can 
wai l. If the correlation of forces dues not suit the Soviet book 
in . let us say, five years from now, the Soviet leaders will bide 
their time until some crisis in the Western world provides the 
necessary opening. The Soviet empire i!l not an ad hoc 
aggressor. Its expansionism springs from the nature of its 
phi losophy and is not susceptible to change-tactica l delays. 
yes; permanent change. no. 

A ~()lIclIlJillg PUrl 01 tillS COIII't:rSlJ/ion 

u-ill ht' pllhljJ:h~d ill du' May U'SIl~. 

To Norman Nicholson, Rising Seventy-one 
A s you avowedly ha ve se rved your time 
under the edged, striding shadow of Long Willie. 
so we, soft-footed sidesmen 
in the working nave of your plenty, 
continually must check our donnees 
- images. dict ion, ways of seeing
aga inst the de finiti ve, no rthe rn tang. 
So, should a line find us about the beck 
and i['s fi zzing like ginge r pop, 
we can smirk but need to look further , 
to the name on the bo ttle . 
most ti mes yo urs, of course. 
And we'lI have done il once more
echoed, overheard, slipped 
in the li vi ng scree of that voice
and be at the bOllom again, 
rubbing ruefully, looking up . 
But a t least have stumbled on rea lity
what 's mo re, recognised it as such
giving it Wiga n, unearthed Normandy. 

Normandy. Cartographers try to can us 
it's over the re. over .. t· girt beck." 
They can ship their la di da somewhere else. 
Because he re's where it simme rs, 
the map behind the map. And starts at Millom ; 
that sea lion brandishing the thrilling rest 
o n the prodigious tip of its nose. 
If you d id n' t inve nt it. you logged it between you 
-you a nd that cann y off-comer Wainwright
he wa lking compasses, you words. 

Whateve r- it's done now, the work. the welding: 
paraded so lid on umptee n she lves. 
A s for your pet a mbition. to see Halley's Comet
he re's hoping you'll notch up sight of it yet 
a nd when it sca lds your eye It sees you 
- like Magritte'seagle in "The Domain Of Arnheim"
spliced into the ve ry rock: what else but Black Combe
indestructible. snowy sideburns and a ll . 

Geoffrey Holloway 


